
Spiritual Intelligence Report: Feb 6, 2022

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

WHO ARE THE GNOSTICS?

GNOSTICISM

Gnosticism Definition

The term Gnosticism is derived from the Greek word gnosis, meaning
"to know" or "knowledge." This knowledge is not intellectual but
mythical and comes through a special revelation by Jesus Christ, the
Redeemer, or through his apostles. The secret knowledge reveals the
key to salvation.

Formation:
GNOSTICISM was a second-century religious movement claiming that
salvation could be gained through a special form of secret knowledge.

Source:   https://www.learnreligions.com/what-is-gnosticism-700683

https://www.learnreligions.com/what-is-an-apostle-700677
https://www.learnreligions.com/what-is-gods-plan-of-salvation-700502
https://www.learnreligions.com/what-is-gnosticism-700683


Esoteric Meaning: Gnosticism is Luciferian Occultism
Source (Occult Theocracy, pg 10)

Doctrine:
- Anti-Christianity
- Mother of Freemasonry (soul and marrow of Freemasonry-A. Pike)

– Masonic Emblem: compass/square with G= Gnosticism, not
Generative/Generation

- Double Divinity (duality)= modern theory of occultism
- Good god=Lucifer | bad God= Christ
- Christian vice = Gnostic virtue

- Transmigration of souls
- Reincarnation
- Divination
- Oracular sayings/ channeling (Flynn/EC Prophet example)
- Somnambulism: (natural, symptomatic, magnetic, ecstatic)

Hypnotic (magnetic): Example:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHmqUrGfOmU

- Black Magic | Conjuring | Hidden Masters | Theosophy | Ascended
Masters

What Gnostics Do:

- Evoked spirits of the dead
- Diabolical marvels
- Depravity | Obscenity | Drugs- astral travel
- Occult power takes over when portal is opened
- Mediumship | Telepathy | Hypnosis/Fear | Intervene with astral spirits
- Harness the light (astral) (false light) | >>>World Domination

Gnostics seek light by:
-  Illumination | Kundalini | Serpent Power | Electromagnetic Force | Sex
Force | Black Magic-Sorcery

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHmqUrGfOmU


What Can We Derive From Their Worldview?

1. The entire world is mystery Babylon (and they want to dominate it)
2. Humanity will save itself (we the people) through patriotism,

nationalism and returning freedom (it’s all a deception).
3. Discern what the Gnostic’s duality of dark to light illusion is. Albert

Pike-”believed there was the light and dark sides of a universal force”.
Note: (We are to only follow the Light of Christ).

4. Gnostics held that it composed the igneous (fiery) body of the Holy
Spirit; and it was adored in the secret rites of the Sabbat or the
Temple, under the hieroglyphic figure of Baphomet or the
hermaphroditic goat of Mendes (Sheeriyth Imperative, pg 118)

Recent History:
Weishaupt-1776 : Illuminati

"Weishaupt knew how to take from every association, past and present, the
portions he required and to weld them all into a working system of terrible
efficiency- the disintegrating doctrines of the Gnostics and Manichaens, of
the modern philosophers and Encyclopedists, the methods
of the Ismailis and the Assassins, the discipline of the Jesuits and
Templars, the organization and secrecy of the Freemasons, the philosophy
of Machiavelli, the mystery of the Rosicrucians”
Source: Secret Societies, by Nesta Webster, pg 161

All modern secret societies and open revolutionary orgs goals: to subvert
all order, all morality, and all religion
- Secret Societies, pg 161

How Gnostics Evolved:

Cabalists>>Gnostics>>Brotherhoods>>Templars>>Rose
Cross>>Freemasons >>Theosophists>>New Agers



From the book Lightbears of Darkness, pg 118, we read:
The hidden masters of the Gnostics “have in reality no interest in soul or
astral development, except as a means of forming passive illuminated
tools, completely controlled in mind and actions.”

The book further suggests “that there is a group of flesh and blood men,
who can form etheric links, from any distance, with the leaders of these
societies and who secretly work by means of that light which can slay or
make alive, intoxicating, blinding, and if need be, destroying unwary men
and women, using them as instruments or ‘Light-bearers’ to bring to pass
this mad and evil scheme of World Domination by the God-people-the
Cabalistic Jew.”

Historical perspective: Nimrod tapped deeply into the knowledge that the
nachash promised in the Garden.  Nimrod’s dark wisdom may very well be
the origin of the gnostic concept of salvation (or achieving godhood)
through the gaining of lost or hidden knowledge.
(Sheeriyth Imperative, pg 179)

“The gnostic knowledge offered by the nachash will not save; it will only
corrupt”
(Sheeriyth Imperative, pg 221) (relates to wheat and tares parable- two
seeds)

More Practices (doctrines):
Gnosticism = Theosophy = Spiritism

Practices:
- Incontinence (Defined as failure to restrain sexual appetite)
Source: https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/incontinence
- Do what thou please
- Philtre (https://www.thefreedictionary.com/philtre )
  phil·ter also phil·tre (fĭl′tər)

1. A love potion.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/incontinence
https://www.thefreedictionary.com/philtre


2. A magic potion or charm.

- Enchantments (enchant):
1. to cast a spell on; bewitch

2. to delight or captivate utterly; fascinate; charm
https://www.thefreedictionary.com/enchantments

- Debauchery | Copulation/Fornication | Example: Eyes Wide Shut movie

- Copulation= a most sacred Mystery | Profane not allowed to put into
Practice

Modern Day Gnosticism?

Example One:
Oracular sayings/ channeling (Flynn/EC Prophet example)

St Germaine/Freemason/Light Bearer?
Elizabeth Claire Prophet | Mike Flynn

https://www.thefreedictionary.com/enchantments


Watch Flynn repeat what E. C. Prophet channeled in 1984…
ProbablyAlexandra:
https://youtu.be/ja6Ht7RV66w (1:31:51 mark)

Is mind control real? Is hypnotism real? Are demons present?

Is this Gnosticism? Is This New Age? Is This Duality?
Is This “From Dark to Light?

If it walks like a duck, quacks like a duck, looks like a duck, well…..
(Please form your own conclusion…)

Gnosticism is Heresy | Rebellion to the True Light | Anti-Christian
Be careful who you follow….

Is it still manifesting in 2022? You betcha….pay attention and discern
mightily…

It is my belief/opinion that the Patriotic/Nationalist/Return to Freedom
crowd (light-bearers) are re-surfacing an old tune…and that gnostic
pied piper (small god pan) will deceive many in these last days.

In Summary:

https://youtu.be/ja6Ht7RV66w


“There is a War between the Illuminati vs. the American Masons”
(Gnostics are still around)

Matt 7:20- (ESV):   Thus you will recognize them by their fruits.

Resources:
Occult Theocracy by Edith Starr Miller
Available at: https://www.skywatchtvstore.com/

Secret Societies by Nesta Webster
Available at Amazon
https://ia902509.us.archive.org/33/items/Secret_Societies_-_Nesta_Webst
er/Secret_Societies_-_Nesta_Webster.pdf (free download, not entire book)

BardsFM: Illuminati  vs. 7 Rays of Light:
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-sg9qa-1171ba9

(BardsFM): Illuminati vs. American Masons
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-sg9qa-1171ba9

*********************************************************
Prayer Points

Jer 7: 8-10:   Behold, you trust in lying words that cannot profit.  Will you
steal, murder, commit adultery, swear falsely, burn incense to Baal, and
walk after other gods whom you do not know, and then come and stand
before Me in this house which is called by My name, and say, ‘We are
delivered to do all these abominations?

-Heavenly Father, our enemy is cunning and doing all it can to keep us
trapped in its den of vipers.  We pray for strength, wisdom, and willpower
to remove all sorceries, witchcraft, and mind control being perpetrated by
Satan’s minions against humanity.
We ask for Your divine intervention to rid our earth of this evil behemoth.

https://www.skywatchtvstore.com/
https://ia902509.us.archive.org/33/items/Secret_Societies_-_Nesta_Webster/Secret_Societies_-_Nesta_Webster.pdf
https://ia902509.us.archive.org/33/items/Secret_Societies_-_Nesta_Webster/Secret_Societies_-_Nesta_Webster.pdf
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-sg9qa-1171ba9
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-sg9qa-1171ba9


Zech 10.2:   For the idols speak delusion; The diviners envision lies, And tell
false dreams; They comfort in vain. Therefore the people wend their way
like sheep; They are in trouble because there is no shepherd.

- Father, we enter Your throne room with repentant hearts to ask for
forgiveness for ourselves and our fellow man. We see what the enemy is
doing to capture souls through false idols, visions, and lies from the devil’s
bag of tricks. We seek Your truth,
and discernment to walk through Your door that leads to Your light of life.
We pray for shepherds to arise and take their rightful place in leading
others out of this darkness and into eternal life with You.

2 Thess 2: 9-12: The coming of the lawless one is according to the
working of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying wonders, and with all
unrighteous deception among those who perish, because they did not
receive the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this reason
God will send them strong delusion, that they should believe the lie, that
they all may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure
in unrighteousness.

- Abba Father, we seek the presence of the Holy Spirit in our walk during
these trying times. As we navigate through Satan’s minefields, cloak us
with Holy Spirit power, strength, and protection. We pray for those who are
lost in delusion, not willing to accept Your love and the truth of Your Word.
Make us examples for others to see in us the goodness of Your grace, the
entirety of Your love, and Your desire for all Your children to walk in
righteousness. Save us Lord from the temptations of the flesh that leads
to death and open our eyes to Your purposes for us.  We pray, as Your
royal priesthood, we will bring a mighty harvest to Your kingdom by
showing others there is a way out of the veil of darkness in the land.  We
lift up all these prayers and petitions in Your mighty name, Jesus Christ.
Amen.




